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“To Chief of Police Hori Rami
I have reason to be concerned that if you, the Chief of the Karmiel Police Department Hori Rami, do not enforce my
Protection Order against Susana Vexler...
...then Susana Vexler will continue to act in contempt of court by continuing to violate my Protection Order against her by
escalating the conflict she has made against me by once again harboring violent males who will commit assault and battery
upon me like her boyfriend, Vitlay Zezkav, already did.
I have had to file four Police Reports against Susana Vexler for being in contempt of court since she violated my Protection
Order against her because your Karmiel Police Department refuses to enforce my Protection Order against her.
That being said…
I am requesting that you conduct an investigation on the threatening note that I have reason to believe Susana Vexler
addressed to me in contempt of court and in violation of my protection order against her for you to question her, dust for her
fingerprints, and get a handwriting sample from her in order to prove whether or not she wrote this note. (I handled it with
gloves. So it does not have my fingerprints on it).
I am requesting that you conduct an investigation on the trash that I have reason to believe Susana Vexler deposited against
my apartment door in contempt of court and in violation of the protection order against her for you to question her, and dust
for her fingerprints in order to prove whether or not the trash is hers. (I handled it with gloves. So it does not have my
fingerprints on it).
That is if you are interested in doing your job versus accepting bribes that endanger peoples' lives.
See attachments 16A and 17A to this e-mail for details.
Included in this fax is the Protection Order I had to file against Susana Vexler.
See attachments 21A and 34A to this e-mail for details.
Included in this fax are the four Police Reports I had to file against Susana Vexler.
See attachments 01A, 01B, 01C, and 01D to this e-mail for details.
Included in this fax is my updated web page (html) “Updates 7/20/18”. It has been updated.
See attachment 66I to this e-mail for details.
Or you can go to (URL) www.bullcrapbusters.com web site and click on (html) “Updates 7/20/18”.
From Elana Laham"
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4 attachments
01A Threat, Vandalism, Trash.pdf
7818K
01B Contact.pdf
4614K
01C Trash.pdf
3611K
01D Vandalism.pdf
5624K
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